
he Cities of Stoughton and
Sun Prairie along with the
Village of McFarland are

excited to welcome you to the
2015 Fall Conference at the
Heidel House Resort in beautiful
Green Lake. Please bring a non-
perishable food pantry item (or
more) or your used eye glasses to
help those in need in the Green
Lake area.

The conference begins with
the usual “Get Acquainted
Party” which will be held at the
Goose Blind in Green Lake.
Transportation will be provided.

Please wear your ugliest sweater
for your chance to win a prize
at the “Ugliest Sweater Contest.”
Spouses and guests are encour-
aged to participate, too! A
Euchre Tournament to benefit
the scholarship program will
be held. A separate Sheepshead
game(s) will also be held on
the side.

Thursday and Friday
will kick off with sit-down
breakfasts. An area will be set
aside for “First Time” conference
attendees. Throughout both
days, there will be several
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Join Us for an Exciting Fall Conference
Wednesday-Friday, November 4-6, 2015

Heidel House Resort, Green Lake, Wisconsin
By Jim Hessling, Fall Conference Chair

T
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The Heidel House Resort on the shore of Green Lake will host the Fall Conference.

Hello, everyone.
So here we are
already. It’s Fall
and another major
construction sea-
son is nearly over,

fall leaf collection is upon us and
winter readiness efforts are under-
way. Planning and design for
next year’s construction projects
have already begun. And, of
course, there is sewer lining,
facility improvements and other
projects which go on year round.
Despite what the public may
think, in public works, there is no
quiet season. So if you’re feeling a
bit harried, hang in there. At least
your fellow public works profes-
sionals in APWA understand and
appreciate your challenges.

Late this summer, a group
from our Chapter had the oppor-
tunity to meet with Congressman
Paul Ryan of Janesville (page 7),
who represents southeastern and
south-central Wisconsin and chairs
the powerful House Ways and
Means Committee. Our purpose
was to encourage the Congress-
man to support increased and
sustainable federal funding for
improvements for federal, state
and local roads and bridges. While
we acknowledged his expertise on
federal finance options and chal-
lenges, we asked that he accept
our knowledge as professional
managers of road and bridge
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he other day I had a business
meeting in Milwaukee’s Third
Ward—home to what I believe
are the most ornery parking

meters I ever tried to use. My credo:
If something doesn’t work for me,
simplify. So I opted to use one of the
few old-fashioned meters remaining.
I came armed with lots of quarters
and the determination to walk a little
farther to reach my meeting.

Is this what progress is all about?
I founded my business in 1982 with
the mission of bridging technology
gaps for my clients. That makes it
even more aggravating when I can’t
figure out something new myself!

What gave me understanding is
John Burgan’s article about emerging
municipal parking solutions (page 11).
He clearly defines MKE Park as well
the inevitable technology gap that
happens before general acceptance.

Likewise, the City of Milwaukee

has enacted a “green alleys” construc-
tion technique as part of the overall
plan to improve water quality in the
Great Lakes region (page 3). Perme-
able paver systems and porous side-
walks capture more Total Suspended
Solids (TSS) in stormwater before they
enter the storm sewers.

Lesson for the public works
professional: Initially, the average
end user (“John Q. Public”) doesn’t
see the benefits. Why aren’t the old
meters good enough? Why should the
sidewalks and alleyways be torn up?

Situations like these convince me
that an important part of your voca-
tion is educating your end user, the
public. It’s human nature not to want
to change; convince them otherwise.

One of the best ways of learning
what’s new is attending Chapter
conferences. Be forwarding thinking
and empathetic. Someday somebody
like me will thank you for it.�
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he City of Milwaukee
continues to install
“green alleys” as part of
its overall green infra-
structure vision and

action plan.
A Milwaukee “green alley”

includes a 4-foot-wide wide strip
of permeable paver system
installed the middle of an alley.
The pavers are constructed on
a 4-inch bedding layer. A 2-ft.
storage layer composed of #2
stones is constructed over the
entire width and length of the
alley. Six-inch perforated under-
drains constructed perpendicular
to the length of the alley at the
catch basins collect runoff from
the storage layer during large
storm events.

The City of Milwaukee
Department of Public Works
(DPW) has been installing green
infrastructure in public streets
and alleys since 2008. Green
alleys have been used in several
Midwestern cities, including
Milwaukee, and are a proven
technique for improving water
quality in the Great Lakes region.

Goals of green alleys:
� Promote natural infiltration
� Reduce stormwater volumes

and peak flows, and
� Reduce Total Suspended

Solids (TSS) present in the
stormwater before they enter
the storm sewer.
Milwaukee’s DPW installs

permeable alleys to treat runoff
from the entire alley surface area
and from the adjacent garages.
In addition, porous sidewalks
capture and treat runoff from
residential properties, including

the driveways.
Green alleys and porous side-

walks are typically incorporated
into street or alley reconstruction

projects. Since 2014, the City of
Milwaukee reconstructed 5,800
feet of alley ways to incorporate
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Permeable paver alley – Alley bounded by W. Arthur St., W. Harrison St.,
S. Windlake Ave., S. 18th & S 19th St.

�Page 4 (City of Milwaukee)

Milwaukee’s Green Alley Construction
By DPW Commissioner Ghassan Korban and Nader Jaber, City of Milwaukee

T

Permeable paver alley – Alley bounded by W. Appleton Ave., W. Congress St.,
W. Hope St., W. Potomac Ave., N. 80th St.



opportunities to attend seminars and receive
CEU credits.

Thursday night we will be having our Chapter
banquet which will include the presentation of the
2015 scholarship winners. Our entertainment for
the evening will be Felix and Fingers—a dueling
piano group. Please join us for a fun-filled and
exciting evening.

The Spouse/Guest program will consist of a spa
visit, shopping and a wine tasting. A raffle will end
the conference right after the Chapter’s business
meeting and lunch on Friday.

We look forward to a successful conference and
hope that you can join us.�
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Fall Conference (Cont.’d from page 1)

City of Milwaukee – Green Alleys (Cont.’d from page 3)

Felix and Fingers, a dueling piano group, is the featured
entertainment at the Thursday night banquet.

green practices. Those alleys now store and treat up
to 470,000 gallons of water.

Also since 2014, DPW installed more than
4,000 sq. ft. of porous sidewalks. Approximately
20,000 gallons of stormwater runoff are captured by
porous sidewalks every time it rains.

A 2014 study found that 35,500 pounds of
pollution runs off the streets, alleys, parking lots
and other paved surfaces in some watersheds alone.
These new green infrastructure solutions, as
designed, will capture 77% of the pollution from
each alley and prevent it from going into
Milwaukee’s rivers.� Permeable paver closeup – Alley Bounded By W. Appleton Ave.,

W. Congress St., W. Hope St., W. Potomac Ave., N. 80th St.

Our golf tournament kicks off at 9:00 a.m. at Tuscumbia Golf and concludes at 3:00 p.m. (18 holes; $25 shotgun start.)
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f your marshmallow went farther than your golf
ball on hole #1, you were in for a long day on the
links. Lake Windsor Golf Club provided for an
ideal setting for the 5th annual APWA Summer

Golf Outing and Scholarship Fundraiser. Seventy-four
golfers sliced, hooked and duffed their way around the
links, raising close to $4,000 for the Wisconsin

Chapter scholarship fund. The proceeds from this
year’s event will fund four full scholarships awarded
at the Fall Conference. Thank you golfers for your
support.

A big “thank you” to all of our corporate and
individual sponsors. This event wouldn’t be possible
without your support.�

I

�Page 6 (Project Awards)

2015 Summer Golf Outing & Scholarship Fundraiser Wrap-Up
By Brett Hebert, Summer Outing Committee

(Left to right): Gene Kussart, Dale Hexom, Dave Botts and Jim Krol (Maurie Rott in background).

Winning team (left to right): Eric Nitchske, Matt Bednarski, Dave Murphy, Brian Kober (Maurie Rott in background).
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Project Awards (Cont.’d from page 5)

Planning has already begun for next year’s event.
The location of the outing has yet to be determined.
I can tell you that it will be somewhere in Wisconsin.

If you have interest in helping plan this event,
please contact Eric Dundee, City of Madison, at
edundee@cityofmadison.com.�

Corporate Sponsors

Amy and Bill Dunlop Craig Hanson – Bentley Systems
Ryan Kloth – Short Elliot Hendrickson, Inc. Kevin Lord – MSA Professional Services
Brian Pehl – Short Elliot Hendrickson, Inc. Gerry Schmitt – KL Engineering
Mary Dziewiontkoski – City of Milwaukee Holly Powell – City of Fitchburg
Clark Wantoch – Collins Engineering, Inc. Mike Maloney – MSA Professional Services

Bruce Municipal Equipment AECOM
OMNNI Associates, Inc. Baxter & Woodman, Inc.
Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Association Sealmaster (Victoria, Inc,)
Visu-Sewer, Inc. Short Elliot Hendrickson, Inc.
HNTB Corporation Cedar Corporation
R.A. Smith National Focus on Energy
GRAEF Angus Young Associates, Inc.
Terra Engineering Batterman
Ruekert & Mielke ADS Pipe
MSA Professional Services, Inc. Gremmer and Associates
Wisconsin Concrete Pipe Association Clark Dietz – Engineers
WAFSCM (Wisconsin Association for Floodplain, Stormwater, and Coastal Management)

Individual Sponsors

Chapter President Carl Weber.

mailto:edundee@cityofmadison.com
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Congressman Ryan Transportation Funding Meeting
By Scott Brandmeier, Wisconsin Chapter Treasurer

nMonday, Aug. 24, 2015, APWAWisconsin
Chapter members met with Congressman Paul
Ryan, Chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, in his Janesville office to
discuss the prospects for a long-term funding

plan for transportation infrastructure. Congressman Ryan
was keenly aware of the issues and indicated that there
was a focus to pass a six-year transportation funding plan
prior to the end of October. Funding for the plan would
come from a process/program called “repatriation,”
whereby companies voluntarily return their foreign
earnings to the United States at a low tax rate.

Currently, it is estimated that nearly $2 trillion in
foreign earnings are being held overseas. If there are
enough votes to pass a six-year plan, the opinion
among the Senators and Congresspersons is that this
would provide them with ample time to evaluate
other funding mechanisms such as VMT (vehicle
miles traveled). If a six-year plan agreement cannot be
reached, there will be a push to adopt a three-year
plan as opposed to temporary extensions of the
highway trust fund.

Ryan also solicited input on the process costs from
the attendees, as he was of the opinion that federal
funding of transportation projects artificially inflates
the cost to complete the work. Namely, the Congress-

man raised concerns related to the environmental,
historical, and archaeological reviews, additional
review costs incurred on the projects, the evaluation
and inclusion of bike and pedestrian lanes, and other
process related costs. As a result, he has requested
examples from APWA where members may have
experienced higher costs with the use of federal fund-
ing or, in the alternative, where the federal funding
was rejected due to the increase in costs anticipated
if the federal funds were to be accepted.

While the meeting only lasted 15 to 20 minutes,
it was clear Congressman Ryan was engaged and inter-
ested in this topic (he indicated that it was the fourth
time that day he had been discussing transportation
funding). This is a wonderful opportunity for all mem-
bers to reach out to their Congressperson and/or
Senator and express support for a long-term funding
mechanism for the highway transportation bill. Those
in attendance at the meeting included Carl Weber,
Mike Lemens, Dave Botts, Paul Woodard and Scott
Brandmeier and each of us will be compiling exam-
ples of the process costs to share with Congressman
Ryan. We encourage you to do the same and send
your examples to Scott Brandmeier (sbrandmeier@
vil.fox-point.wi.us) who will then share them with
Congressman Ryan.�

O

On Monday, Aug. 31, 2015, Sean Gehin
represented the Wisconsin Chapter and accepted the
Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) from
Brian Usher, APWA President, at the International
Congress & Exposition in Phoenix, Ariz.

Wisconsin won the PACE award for the tenth year
in a row. The Chapter received a plaque commemorating
the award as well as a patch for the Chapter banner.

It takes the activities of all of our Chapter members
to help us qualify for this award. Events for Public Works
Week, or any other community event that heightens
awareness of public works, helps the Chapter win this
award. The Chapter is very interested in learning about
your events and award nominations, so please keep the
Awards Committee informed of the special events that
you do in your community to support Public Works! We
will highlight those events in our PACE award applica-
tion in 2016.�

Wisconsin Chapter Receives PACE Award Tenth Year in a Row
By Sean Gehin, Awards Chair; Project Engineer, City of Wausau

Left to right: Brian Usher, APWA National president); Mike
Dailey; Chase Kuffel; Katie Elder; Shelly Billingsley; Steve Hayek;

and Clark Wantoch.

mailto:sbrandmeier@vil.fox-point.wi.us
mailto:sbrandmeier@vil.fox-point.wi.us
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beautiful, sunny day greeted 105 drivers as
they competed for the bragging right to say
they are the best snowplow driver in the State
of Wisconsin. The event again included two
drivers from the State of Minnesota and 23 ven-

dors and sponsors who participated in an equipment show.
This year’s obstacle driving course included six

different elements or events: a sweeping curve with
obstacles; an offset alley; a round-about; an outside
curve; a diminishing clearance; and start/stop line.
The sweeping curve with obstacles and round-about
elements contributed to an extremely challenging and
stressful course.

The day’s activities also included a 25-question
written test provided by Professor Ben Jordan, Director
Professional Development, Department of Engineering
at the University of Wisconsin, and a disabled vehicle
inspection event that stresses the importance of a
thorough pre-trip visual inspection of the plow truck
before operation.

A big-thank you to the 32 members of the
Fleet Services Committee, including Committee Chair
Daniel Goeden, Fleet Director for Milwaukee County,
who planned and coordinated the day’s events. Also,
thank you to James Schmitt, Mayor for the City of
Green Bay, and Steven Grenier, Director of Public
Works for the City of Green Bay, who hosted the event.
A special thank you to Michael J. Walsh, Mayor for the
City of DePere, and Mayor Timothy Hanna from the
City of Appleton, for their attendance at the Truck
Roadeo also.

Finally, thank you to the Green Bay Packers
organization and all the vendors, sponsors, and
judges who participated, graded, and exhibited
equipment during the day’s event.

And the Winners Are:
1st Place: City of Green Bay – Lee Johanek
2nd Place: Waukesha County DPW – Rick Gillis
3rd Place: City of Green Bay – Adam Grimm
4th Place: City of Appleton – Jason Angotti
5th Place: City of Green Bay – Kevin Bartokowiak

Planning for the 27th Annual Snowplow Roadeo
and Vendor Fair is already underway and will be held
once again at the legendary Lambeau Field in September

A

First Place: Lee Johanek, City of Green Bay.

26th Annual Snowplow Roadeo
Draws 105 Drivers, 23 Vendors
By Dan Goeden, Chair, Snowplow Roadeo
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Second Place: Rick Gillis, Waukesha County DPW.
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Team Final
Rank Number Team Name Score

1 77 City of Green Bay 949
2 46 Waukesha County DPW 878
3 74 City of Green Bay 873
4 66 City of Appleton 861
5 72 City of Green Bay 850
6 45 Village of Shorewood 838
7 69 City of Green Bay 838
8 58 Town of Greenville 828
9 21 Town of Greenville 816

10 18 Town of Greenville 811
11 41 West Allis DPW 803
12 54 City of Milwaukee 802
13 7 City of Stevens Point 794
14 56 City of Stevens Point 793
15 52 City of Stevens Point 789
16 91 Town of Minocqua 789
17 109 City of Fond du Lac 786
18 44 Waukesha County DPW 783
19 22 City of St. Francis 780
20 75 City of Green Bay 771
21 35 Milwaukee County 768
22 29 Village of Jackson 766

�Page 10 (Snowplow Roadeo) Third Place: Adam Grimm, City of Green Bay.

Fourth Place: Jason Angotti, City of Appleton.Fifth Place: Darren Olson, City of Green Bay.

2016. Please check the Wisconsin APWA Chapter web-
site (http://wisconsin.apwa.net) for event details in
coming weeks.�

http://wisconsin.apwa.net
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infrastructure, as we spoke of our challenges in keeping
up with ever deteriorating facilities. Reduced funding on
all levels, construction material costs increases which
exceed general cost of living increases, state legislation
which restricts local funding adjustments and federal
regulations which impact the cost of construction, and
project delivery have all provided major challenges. Add
to that a balloon of new streets from the building boom
of the 90’s and early 2000’s that are now reaching the
age of first major rehab needs, have all contributed to an
infrastructure maintenance challenge which is beyond
the ability of our engineering talent alone to resolve.

The Ryan meeting was quick, but we hope will
prove fruitful. Our Chapter Treasurer Scott Brand-
meier is attempting to compile examples from
Chapter members about local projects which have
been delayed or otherwise impacted in some way by
Federal funding and or regulations. If you have a story
to tell, please share it with Scott.

Okay, enough bluster. Our 2015 Fall Conference
in beautiful Green Lake is fast approaching. If you’ve
not yet signed up, please consider doing so. I think
you’ll be happy you did and I know I’ll be happy to
see you there.�

President’s Comments (Cont.’d from page 1)

Team Final
Rank Number Team Name Score

23 43 City of Shawano 760
24 39 City of Milwaukee 755
25 49 Waukesha County DPW 754
26 60 Village of Jackson 748
27 10 City of Beloit 742
28 89 Village of Winneconne 741
29 103 Oak Creek 741
30 55 City of DePere 737
31 47 Village of Shorewood 736
32 86 City of Milwaukee 736
33 3 City of Janesville 733
34 104 Oak Creek 732
35 17 Village of Shorewood 729
36 90 Town of Minocqua 729
37 73 City of Green Bay 727
38 101 Oak Creek 723
39 95 Village of Winneconne 721
40 13 Marathon County 715
41 65 City of Green Bay 715
42 67 City of Appleton 711
43 70 City of Appleton 711
44 93 Dane County 710
45 64 City of Green Bay 709
46 48 City of Stevens Point 708
47 85 Menominee County 701
48 11 City of Sun Prairie 699
49 84 Menominee County 699
50 59 Village of Bellevue 697
51 9 City of DePere 694
52 99 Oak Creek 691
53 81 Menominee County 688
54 98 Little Chute 685
55 2 Marathon County 681
56 34 Waukesha County DPW 680
57 105 City of Wausau 679
58 25 Stearns County 677
59 38 West Allis DPW 676
60 51 City of Sun Prairie 670
61 32 City of Stevens Point 667
62 94 Dane County 667
63 40 City of Beloit 663
64 53 Village of Bellevue 657

Team Final
Rank Number Team Name Score

65 106 City of Wausau 657
66 57 City of Milwaukee 656
67 96 Little Chute 653
68 28 Village of Shorewood 652
69 23 Stearns County 650
70 14 City of Stevens Point 647
71 87 City of Kaukauna 644
72 79 City of Green Bay 643
73 15 City of Stevens Point 634
74 97 Little Chute 630
75 71 City of Appleton 627
76 8 City of DePere 620
77 68 City of Green Bay 618
78 33 Milwaukee County 614
79 42 City of Sun Prairie 609
80 5 City of Shawano 604
81 62 City of St. Francis 601
82 100 Oak Creek 601
83 78 City of Green Bay 598
84 80 City of Green Bay 598
85 4 City of Janesville 591
86 61 City of Sun Prairie 591
87 92 Dane County 585
88 83 Menominee County 584
89 27 City of Sun Prairie 573
90 20 City of Stevens Point 566
91 37 City of Shawano 564
92 82 Menominee County 559
93 102 Oak Creek 554
94 88 City of Kaukauna 551
95 12 City of Beloit 549
96 19 Milwaukee County 546
97 108 City of Fond du Lac 538
98 30 Waukesha County DPW 537
99 63 City of Shawano 534
100 16 City of Sun Prairie 519
101 1 City of Stevens Point 516
102 36 City of DePere 506
103 107 City of Wausau 426
104 24 Village of Hales Corners 56
105 31 Village of Hales Corners 44

Snowplow Roadeo (Cont.’d from page 9)
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New-Tech Parking Meters Simplify Payment Process
By John Burgan, Chair, Engineering & Technology Commitee

am John Burgan, chair of the
Chapter’s Engineering &
Technology Committee. Our
committee has committed to

writing occasional articles for our
newsletter, while still continuing to
find presenters for our conferences.

I volunteered to write the
inaugural article, and, since I have
an interest in municipal parking,
settled on the topic of technology
in parking. But, as fellow APWA
member Ghassan Korban (City of
Milwaukee Department of Public
Works Commissioner) and I found
out at the recent International
Parking Institute conference, the
topic is far too broad and complex
to address in this article. After

some thought, I
decided to write
about parking
meters and tech-
nology; more
specifically, older
parking meters
and technology
such as the one
pictured (left).

I think you’ll agree that these
meters are still a very common
sight. While they work, a few issues
remain—expensive to maintain and
replace, susceptible to fraud and, my
main beef, you need a lot of coins.

Many communities have
migrated to multi-space meters,

including
Milwaukee
and Madison.
Milwaukee’s
version is
LUKE. They
work well.
The only
drawback is
the cost. It
can be
difficult to achieve a reasonable
return on investment in low-
revenue metered spaces, and
multi-space meters may not be
suitable in many situations.

At the IPI conference, Ghassan
and I learned the future is the pay-
by-mobile device. My question:
What solutions are available until
that method is generally accepted
by the public?

Ghassan and I sat down with
TomWoznick, Parking Operations
Manager for the City of Milwaukee.
We discussed all of the above, and a
bit more. Then Tom described the
City’s MKE Park program.

MKE Park:
City of Milwaukee Mobile
Parking Payment App
MKE Park offers you a way to
pay for parking directly from your
smart phone, tablet and computer,
making your parking experience
simple and convenient.

     MKE Park is the
product of a colla-
boration between
the City and Park-
mobile, LLC. x1A
simple version of
the transaction:
     Parkmobile writes
the app/software
for the City, at no

cost to the City. Parkmobile
collects the parking fee and an
additional fee to cover their costs,
and sends the parking revenue
to the City.

The installation is fairly
simple. The City numbers each
meter and installs signage (pro-
vided by Parkmobile). The app
is promoted using traditional
and new media platforms.

MKE Park Benefits:
� Provides the flexibility of

paying by app using a cell
phone, tablet or computer
at all meters

� Allows users to extend their
parking session remotely up to
the legal limit for that space

� Expands payment options—all
major credit cards, PayPal and
Visa Checkout are accepted

� Meter life is extended, and
collections are less frequent

Could a mobile
parking payment
app work for
your commu-
nity? Feel free to
contact Tom at
thomas.woznick
@milwaukee.gov

or (414) 286-3635 with your
questions.�

I
MKE Park offers you a way to pay for
parking directly from your smart phone,
tablet and computer, making your park-
ing experience simple and convenient.

Easy download & Regiatration

App store account required:

MKE Park functions from any place your
device has data capabilities. A WiFi connec-
tion is not required, but it is recommended.

Multi-space meter examples.

mailto:thomas.woznick@milwaukee.gov
mailto:thomas.woznick@milwaukee.gov
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April
James Brunette City of Green Bay
Richard Wirtz City of Pewaukee
Jeffrey Weigel City of Pewaukee
Magdelene Wagner City of Pewaukee
Craig Thiesenhusen City of Janesville
Matthew Stevens City of Pewaukee
JJ Larson Village of Cottage Grove
M. Scott Hart City of Appleton
Eric Lindman City of Wausau
Paul Willis Mead & Hunt Inc.
Chris Palmer Pinnacle Engineering Group
Jacob Gowan City of New Berlin
Timothy Schleeper Vierbicher Associates, Inc.
Rowland Hoslet Patrick Engineering Inc.
Jessi Balcom Village of Slinger
Carolyn Fredericks City of Columbus
Ronald Bitner Village of Mukwonago

Membership Report
By Tyler Smith, Membership Services Chair

May
Thomas Shircel Village of Pleasant Prairie
Austin Meyers Village of Pleasant Prairie
Ryan Kloth Short Elliot Hendrickson, Inc.
Matthew Hamel DLZ
Rick Peterson Town of Mukwonago
Mike LaFleur City of La Crosse
Allen Boruch City of Manitowoc

he Wisconsin Chapter membership continues to
grow, albeit at a slightly slower pace than we have

seen recently. As of Sept. 16, it stands at 780—up from
771 in June 2014. That’s a growth rate of just over a half
of a percent over the past 12 months. That also places the
Wisconsin Chapter with the 11th most members in the
United States.

Those numbers translate into this issue having the
largest print run in the history of the Chapter. The
newsletter is mailed to our members, APWA officers,
Chapter Presidents, delegates, directors-at-large, retired
past presidents, and trade associations.

The lifeblood of our Chapter is, without doubt,

our members. Our organization continues to grow and
continues to find reason to promote itseld outside our
membership.

The Membership Services Committee is working hard
to roll out new programs that are intended to get new
members involve and recognize the importance of net-
working with their peers. The committee plans to roll out
some of these programs in the upcoming months.

If you are any of your colleagues are thinking about
getting involved, check out our list of committees on our
website, http://wisconsin.apwa.net. The list is also located
on Page 2 if this newsletter.

Join a committee today!�

T

July
Mike Steiner City of Wauwatosa
Joel Kolste Village of Shorewood
Matthew Maederer Village of Brown Deer
Fariborz Vazirabadi City of Waukesha
James Artis J&S Technical Services
Lisa Fleming Ayres Associates
Ryan Hosch Ayres Associates

June
Patrick Clemins Village of Grafton
Richard Flynn City of Waupun
Kevin Kaegi Village of Whitefish Bay
Spencer Charczuk Village of Whitefish Bay
David Rheineck Focus on Energy
Don Goodreau City of New London
David Groves City of Sheboygan

August
Kurt Davidsen Village of Pleasant Prairie
Christopher Tippery Symbiont

September
John Nissen Waukesha County
Ryan Schmidt City of Cudahy

I apologize in advance for any omissions or incorrect information. Please notify me at TSmith@
mononapfp.com to make corrections.�

http://wisconsin.apwa.net
mailto:TSmith@mononapfp.com
mailto:TSmith@mononapfp.com
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hese three public works
supervision and management
classes will provide you and

your organization an opportunity to:
� Build a more effective manage-
ment team

� Enhance supervision skills and
management practices

� Prepare staff to grow and take on
new responsibilities
These classes lead to two public

works certificates offered in coopera-
tion with the Wisconsin Chapter of
APWA: the Public Works Supervisory
Academy (PWSA) certificate, composed
of nine one-day classes (54 class hours
in total) and the Public Works
Management Institute (PWMI) certifi-
cate, composed of 15 classes (90 class
hours in total), including the nine
courses in PWSA plus an additional
36 class hours in five courses that
focus on more advanced management-
oriented courses.
The PWMI certificate is recognized

by National APWA as meeting certain
requirements in the Donald C. Stone
Center for Leadership Excellence in
Public Works. For more information,
visit http://apwa.net/donald-c-stone.
Classes are generally offered every

other Wednesday in either Madison or
Fond du Lac. You may enroll in indivi-
dual classes without enrolling in the
Academy or Institute. Academy and
Institute classes may be taken in any
order. No academic experience is
required to participate in either pro-
gram. Every class is offered at least
once each year.

Nuts and Bolts of Personnel
Management
October 7, 2015
Location: UW-Fond du Lac
400 University Dr.
Instructor: Will Strycker
Gain skills that will help you inter-
view, select, train, evaluate, and ener-
gize employees. Components of public

personnel systems are covered as are
standard HR processes and regulations.
This course will use case studies and
group activities to develop key points.
(PWSA)

Leadership Skills for
Supervisors
October 21, 2015
Location: UW-Fond du Lac
400 University Dr.

Instructor: Jeffrey L. Russell

Good supervisors are leaders. In
this course you will explore the
supervisor’s leadership role in the
public works setting. Learn skills for
setting goals, coaching and team
building, delegating effectively,
managing conflict, and imposing
progressive discipline. (PWSA)

Fundamentals of
Government and Ethics
November 4, 2015
Location: The Round Table
1611 N. Bristol St., Sun Prairie
Instructors: Steve Pudloski &
Howard Rosen
Examine how the powers and structures
of Wisconsin towns, villages, cities, and
counties and their relationship to the
state set the framework for local service
finance and service delivery. Review
how cooperative agreements between
local governments can be beneficial.
Consider current public standards of
conduct and professional codes of
ethics using case studies. (PWSA)

Tentative Schedule of
Courses for Spring 2016
Wednesday, February 17, 2016
Basic Management for
Public Works Supervisors
Fond du Lac

Wednesday, March 2, 2016

Equipment Use and
Workplace Safety
Madison

Wednesday, March 16, 2016
Citizen/Customer Service
Madison

Wednesday, March 30, 2016
Improving Communication
Skills
Fond du Lac

Tuesday-Wednesday, April 12-13, 2016
Public Works Overview
Madison

Tuesday-Wednesday, April 26-27, 2016
Municipal Engineering
Fundamentals for Non-
Engineers
Madison

Wednesday, May 11, 2016
Labor and Employee Relations
Fond du Lac

Wednesday, May 25, 2016
Budgeting for Public Works
Fond du Lac

Wednesday, May 18, 2016
Management Assessment
Madison
APWA Scholarships:
Registration fee for each one-day
public works class is $120. APWA
Chapter members are eligible for
tuition reimbursements. For more
information about reimbursement,
visit
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/c/education
scholarship/

To download a brochure or to
register online, visit:
epd.engr.wisc.edu/certsPublicWorks

For more information contact:
Steve Pudloski, (608) 262-8707, email:
Pudloski@engr.wisc.edu.�

Public Works Classes Offered
by UW-Madison Now

By Steve Pudloski, Program Director, UW-Madison, Engineering Professional Development

T

http://apwa.net/donald-c-stone
http://wisconsin.apwa.net/c/educationscholarship
http://wisconsin-apwa.net/c/eduationscholarship
http://epd.engr.wisc.edu/certsPublicWorks
mailto:Pudloski@engr.wisc.edu
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Implementation of the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
Act Changes to the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property

Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as Amended
By Paul Woodard, Director of Public Works, City of Janesville

he purpose of this article is to provide guidance
concerning the Oct. 1, 2014 effective date for
several of the amendments to the Uniform

Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970, as amended in Section 1521 of
the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
Act (MAP-21).

The MAP-21 amendments included the following:

� The maximum statutory benefit for replacement
housing payments for displaced homeowners
increased from $22,500 to $31,000.

� The length of occupancy requirement for home-
owners was reduced from 180 days to 90 days in
occupancy before the initiation of negotiations.

� The maximum statutory benefit for replacement
housing payments for displaced tenants increased
from $5,250 to $7,200.

� The maximum statutory benefit for business
reestablishment benefits increased from $10,000
to $25,000.

� The maximum fixed payment for nonresidential
moves increased from $20,000 to $40,000.

By law, these changes became effective on Oct. 1,
2014.

The new eligibility standard for 90-day homeown-
ers will apply whenever the initiation of negotiations
with a homeowner occurs on or after Oct. 1, 2014.

On or after Oct. 1, 2014, the higher benefit limits
apply to an individual who qualifies as a displaced
person under the definition in 49 CFR 24.2(a) (9) (i) if:

� For replacement housing payments for homeowners:
o The displaced person holds title to the real

property to be acquired.
� For relocation benefits, other than replacement

housing payments for homeowners:
o The displaced person is not required to move

from the acquired property before Oct. 1,
2014, and has not moved before that date.

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA),
acting as the Lead Agency for rulemaking, is currently
drafting a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking that would
revise implementing regulations under 49 CFR Part
24. These new rules will be consistent with MAP-21.
However, the statutory changes discussed in this letter

are effective before the FHWA rulemaking efforts are
complete.

A copy of the Frequently Asked Questions follows
this article and the website posting of the questions is
located at http://www.fta.dot.gov/map21.html.

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Who is entitled to the higher benefits?

Answer: The higher benefit limits apply to an individual
who qualifies as a displaced person under the definition
in 49 CFR 24.2(a)(9)(i), however, the application of the
new benefits depends on the type of displacee.

A residential tenant, business, farm, or nonprofit
organization is eligible for the higher benefit levels
provided the individual was not required to move
from the acquired property before Oct. 1, 2014, and
had not moved before that date.

A homeowner is eligible for the higher benefit
level if the displaced person held title to the real
property on or after Oct. 1, 2014.

2. Would the new benefits apply if the displaced
person transferred title to the agency prior to
Oct. 1, 2014, but the Notice to Vacate expired on
or after Oct. 1, 2014?

Answer: No, the homeowner must have held title
to the property on Oct. 1, 2014 to be eligible for the
higher benefits. In this case, the statutory maximum
for the replacement housing payment would be
$22,500.

3. What is the length of occupancy requirement
for a homeowner’s eligibility for a replacement
housing payment under MAP-21?

Answer: Section 1521 of MAP-21 reduced the length
of occupancy requirement for homeowners from
180 days to 90 days. The homeowner must be in
occupancy 90 days before the initiation of negotiations.

4. How should this new eligibility standard be applied?

Answer:Whenever the initiation of negotiations with
a homeowner occurs on or after Oct. 1, 2014, the 90-
day length of occupancy requirement applies.

5. Did MAP-21 also change the requirement that

T

�Page 15 (Implementation)

http://www.fta.dot.gov/map21.html
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increased mortgage interest costs payments be
based only on bona fide mortgages that were valid
liens on the displacement dwelling from at least
180 days prior to the initiation of negotiations?

Answer: No, MAP-21 did not change this requirement.
The increased mortgage interest payment shall include
other debt service costs, if not paid as incidental costs,
and shall be based only on bona fide mortgages that
were valid liens on the displacement dwelling for at
least 180 days prior to the initiation of negotiations.

6. Some states have passed state laws allowing

business relocation payments to exceed the statutory
limits of $25,000 for a reestablishment payment and
$40,000 for a nonresidential fixed payment. Will FTA
participate in the higher payments?

Answer: No, FTA will only participate in the MAP-21
statutory limits of $25,000 for a reestablishment pay-
ment and $40,000 for a nonresidential fixed payment.
Grantees that are legally required to pay, or for some
other reason, reimburse claims above the federal statu-
tory limits should use local funds for the portion
exceeding the Uniform Act limit.�

Implementation (Cont.’d from page 14)

QBS: When Quality and Value Matter
By Andrew Heidtke, Advocacy & Membership Coordinator, American Council of Engineering

Companies (ACEC)–Wisconsin

hen an owner of a facility undertakes a
project requiring architectural or engineer-
ing (A/E) services, the owner faces one of

the most important decisions for the success of the
project—the selection of a professional A/E firm.
This decision influences the success of every project
element. The Qualifications-Based Selection (QBS)
process provides an objective and common-sense
approach to selecting the highest qualified pro-
fessional A/E firm for your project.

QBS has been proven to reduce total cost for a
project. Not only does the selection process ensure
that a skilled and reputable firm provides A/E
ser–vices, but the emphasis on quality will result
in a better facility. Over the lifecycle of a typical
project, the A/E costs come to only 2 percent;
construction and maintenance costs form the
other 98 percent. A better initial design will
save money in the long run.

QBS Wisconsin provides resources to decision
makers to help them select the best A/E firm. This
organization is run by the American Council of
Engineering Companies of Wisconsin (ACEC WI)
and the Wisconsin Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects (AIA). Expert volunteers crafted
forms and FAQs designed to assist people with
all levels of familiarity with the selection process.

QBS Wisconsin has recently updated its edu-
cational materials, including a total revamp of the
website and QBS Manual. The QBS Manual contains
forms and a step-by-step process ready for use.

To learn more and download
materials, visit the website. Also feel free to contact
Andrew of ACEC WI at (608) 257-9223 or Bill of
AIA at (800) 272-4483.�

W
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APWA Wisconsin Polo Shirts Still Available
There is still time to get your nifty APWA-Wisconsin nylon polo shirt. For the women’s style there is a

short-sleeve and long-sleeve option. The colors available are royal, navy, red, maroon, dark green and black.
The short-sleeve option also comes in pink. The sizes range from XS to 4XL and the cost is $20 for short
sleeve and $26 for long sleeve. There is an addition cost for larger than XL.

The men’s style is available in short- or long-sleeve and also has the option of a pocket. The colors for
the short-sleeve are royal, navy, red, steel grey or black. The long-sleeve colors are only navy or black. The
size range is the same as women’s with a cost of $20 for the short-sleeve without a pocket, $22 with and
$26 for the long-sleeve. As with the women’s larger than XL has an additional charge.

Please contact Mary Dziewiontkoski at (414) 286-2460 or at mary.dziewiontkoski@milwaukee.gov
for an order form.�

mailto:mary.dziewiontkoski@milwaukee.gov
http:wisconsin.apwa.net



